The benefit of Veoci’s whole community solution is that communication can occur in one place; crucial people from various departments can be simultaneously notified of key information and involved in the conversation around an event.

This coordination assists with the sharing of resources, planning events, and streamlined recovery efforts. It also results in tremendous cost savings because you can eliminate redundant systems.
Bring your entire community together with one system.

Veoci provides comprehensive solutions for:

- BCP/COOP
- Airports
- Fire Departments
- Parking Meter Reservation
- Joint Information Center
- Law Enforcement
- Hospitals
- Permitting/Licensing
- Public Works
- Social Services
- Volunteer Management
- Schools & Universities
Emergency Management Solutions

Veoci guides you through every step of the incident management cycle. From asset tracking to after-action reporting, you can rest assured that your emergency management processes will be streamlined by the level of organization and communication achieved through Veoci.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Notification</th>
<th>After-Action Reporting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Situational Awareness</td>
<td>IAP/ICS Forms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damage Assessment</td>
<td>NIMS Compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Tracking</td>
<td>Joint Information Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Veoci Dashboards

Easily display important information for personal or public use with Veoci Dashboards and create a single place for all your data to live. Dashboards can be projected on a screen in your EOC to help keep everyone informed and centralized.

GIS Mapping
With Veoci’s GIS mapping capabilities you can see reports in live time. You can also draw on the map to indicate road closures and overlay Google Maps to see live traffic updates.

Resource/Task Tracking
Assign tasks with linked reminders to keep your employees informed of their responsibilities. Track resources with a barcode or QR scanner to keep your records up to date.

Common Operating Picture
Achieve situational awareness by making sure everyone from the EOC to the boots on the ground are on the same page with a common operating picture.
Full Solutions for Your Fire Department

Maintain situational awareness of all activities
Keep processes documented & transparent for accountability
Information is up-to-date with real-time communication

Fire Marshal & Inspector Solutions

Inspection scheduling with reminders
Ability to create pre-plans
Field-based documentation inputs with pictures and video with date and time stamp
Email reports from the field
Create situational awareness between all Fire Divisions
Damage and windshield assessment
Mobile Application Functionality

Full Veoci functionality is available on the mobile application. This means you can easily send reports, track assets, view real-time map updates all from the field.

Daily Fire Operations

Integrate your standard operating procedures with Veoci’s configurable fire department solutions software. Maintain situational awareness of all activities, keep processes documented and transparent, and make sure your information is up-to-date with real-time communication.

Inventory Control and Inspection for SCBA, Trucks, Gear, and Medication

Maintenance reminders, requests, and tracking

Water source management

Hydrants and Draft site inspections

Staffing and Assignment creation

Tier II Reporting

Barcodes and QR Codes
Daily Solutions for Your Public Works Department

Operate your work order management, asset management, and inventory management all in one place. Handle requests, approvals, and assignments, and track use, costs, and work order relationships directly from your mobile device. Maintain awareness with live updates through Veoci GIS mapping.

“Veoci has streamlined complex information flows and enabled much needed, real-time, remote access to information.”

Paul Johnson
Susquehanna County
Department of Public Safety
PERSONNEL TRACKING
Create high efficiency production results with your crews

TWO-WAY INSTANT COMMUNICATION
Send new information to crews and receive updates back automatically

TASKING
Create new tasks and forward to crews and personnel as events arise

MAPPING CLOSURES
Update city maps in real time to reflect road closures and work advisories and share to inform the public

RESOURCE TRACKING
GPS place a unit, create reminders to re-fuel or inspect & to return

WORK ORDERS
Manage a work order request from beginning to end to keep the infrastructure safe

MAINTENANCE TRACKING
When a resource need to be repaired, it can be tracked from initial report to completion
The Veoci Difference

You can count on Veoci to keep you running during any type of incident. Our team is comprised of subject matter experts who understand the responsibilities involved in keeping a community safe and prepared. Our software is designed to meet you where you are, and elevate your processes to the next level by enhancing security, communication, and organization.

- **SECURE**
  Veoci’s industrial grade encryption and security practices makes sure your data is safe and secure

- **KEY INTEGRATIONS**
  Tie in your monitoring systems through key integrations to trigger a response when escalated

- **SYSTEM AVAILABILITY**
  Veoci maintains 99.997% uptime. Even if your network is down or compromised, your team will have Veoci to continue the response
An intuitive and modern interface means your teams will be up and running in no time.

Veoci’s No-Code foundation enables you to rapidly develop solutions that scale quickly.

New features are deployed every two weeks, ensuring the best new customer-driven enhancements.
Advanced Solutions Law Enforcement

Veoci’s solution for Law Enforcement helps consolidate your processes and creates a log of all the information you input. Manage case management with lead tracking, interagency collaboration, and communication. Complete your IAP’s, track incidents, and maintain situational awareness with GIS mapping.

Personnel Management
Track from recruit status to hired through to re-certifying

Special Events Planning
Set teams for city-wide functions fairs, protests, or parades

Inventory Control
Track bulletproof vests, firearms, and ammunition via barcodes or QR codes

Fleet Vehicle Maintenance
Track mileage, place requests for maintenance, and track costs
Volunteer and CERT Management

Manage large groups of volunteers throughout the training process, event registration, and activations. Communicate effortlessly with your whole team to keep everyone in the know.

- Track courses, training, member registration, profiles, and resources
- Communicate day-to-day and during activation
- Easy mobile mapping and damage assessment form
- Host drills with virtual Simcell injects